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Mission

The mission of University of Maryland Global Campus (UMGC) is
improving the lives of adult learners.

We will accomplish this by:

• Operating as Maryland's open university, serving adult 
students in the workforce and the U.S. military, as well 
as veterans, in Maryland, across the United States, and 
around the world;

• Providing our students with affordable, open access to 
valued, quality higher education; and

• Serving as a recognized leader in career-relevant 
education, embracing innovation and change aligned with 
our purpose, and sharing our perspectives and expertise.



UMGC History

• Founded in 1947, UMGC has maintained a singular focus on the needs of adult 
and military students for whom a traditional education is impractical or 
impossible

• In 1949, UMGC answered the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) call to teach 
American troops stationed in post-WWII Europe; in 1956, in Asia; in 2005, in the 
Middle East

• UMGC has taught on all seven continents and in war zones including Vietnam, 
Kosovo, Iraq, and Afghanistan

• Today, UMGC operates on U.S. military installations across the United States 
and in more than 20 countries under three DoD contracts: Europe, Asia, and 
Middle East

• In 1970, UMGC became independently accredited

• UMGC was among the first universities in the world to develop and offer 
degrees fully online

• Today, UMGC is America’s largest online public university



UMGC Enrollment

Fiscal Year 2021

More than 95 percent of enrollments 
are either online or in a hybrid format.

89,900+
students enrolled

15,400+
degrees and certificates 

awarded

352,000+
course enrollments
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GLOBAL
LOCATIONS



UMGC and the Military

• UMGC has held continuous contracts with the Department of Defense to 
provide face-to-face instruction to U.S. troops in Europe (since 1949), 
Asia (since 1956) and the Middle East (since 2005).

• Some 52,000 active-duty military servicemembers, reservists, veterans, and 
dependents are enrolled.

• UMGC was named the top public university in the Military Times 2020 "Best for 
Vets" ranking of online and nontraditional universities. This marks the sixth 
consecutive year UMGC has been ranked among the top 10 universities in this 
category. UMGC also ranks No. 1 among universities in the publication's 2021 survey of 
Best for Vets Employers.

• In 2016, UMGC opened a student veterans lounge and launched the General John W. 
Vessey Jr. Online Veterans Resource Center.

• UMGC was one of five institutions chosen to participate in a pilot program to gather 
data and inform the U.S. Naval Community College’s development.

• UMGC is the largest provider of higher education services to U.S. military veterans in 
the world and the second-largest provider to active-duty personnel.
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Student Profile

Median age
27

21,000+ Federal 
Pell Grant-

eligible students 
enrolled (FY 

2021)

53% people of 
color (FY 2021)

28% African 
American 
(FY 2021)

38% of 
undergraduates 

are first-
generation 

college students*

90% employed 
(78% work 
40 or more 

hours/week)*
61% of 

undergraduates 
transfer 30 or 

more credits to 
UMGC (FY 2021)

* UMGC Demographics Survey, Fall 2021
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Diversity in Action

In 2021, UMGC launched a new, two-year Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion Strategic Plan that will position the university to:

• Become a leading advocate for improved learning environments for 
communities and cultures worldwide

• Adopt a vision that combines attention to previously underrepresented 
groups with aspirations to increase access to education for all

• Apply a comprehensive accountability system for diversity initiatives that 
offers transparency for individuals and groups

• Establish additional oversights and feedback channels by increasing 
engagement with students, faculty, and staff

• Expand guidelines and frameworks that ensure that all programs are 
intentional and include performance metrics

• Build the workforce of the future, focused on inclusive excellence and 
cultural intelligence



Serving Adult Learners

• Programs and courses are designed with input from industry leaders and focus on the knowledge, skills, 
abilities, and dispositions (KSADs) students need to succeed in their chosen fields.

• Project-based experiences help to develop mastery and application of KSADs in real-world and career-relevant 
contexts.

• Undergraduates complete a PACE (Program and Career Explorations) course, in which they are matched with 
a faculty mentor who helps them develop academic and career plans and become familiar with university 
support services and resources during this course, thus improving first-term retention.

• UMGC is a leader in advancing educational innovation.

• UMGC’s School of Cybersecurity and Information Technology is incorporating immersive learning through 
Extended Reality (XR) and virtual classrooms.

• UMGC has replaced most publisher textbooks with eResources, including open educational resources 
(OERs), saving students millions of dollars each year and increasing accessibility and likelihood of success.

• UMGC is exploring alternate and complementary credentials as pathways to education and is actively 
developing credit and non-credit, stackable experiences.

• UMGC is a pioneer in the use of technology and analytics (such as adaptive learning and predictive 
analytics) to identify new strategies and approaches that will improve retention and student success.
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Faculty Model

• Full-time faculty provide leadership to the academic programs; they are 
responsible for curricular rigor, coherence, content, and quality of the 
programs

• Adjuncts are scholar-practitioners—faculty with solid academic credentials 
who also work in the fields in which they teach, bringing to bear their rich, 
real-world experience for the benefit of UMGC students

• UMGC trains and evaluates faculty based on their ability to support non-
traditional learners

• Analytics allow faculty and staff to identify when learners are struggling and 
to reach out to offer timely support 

• Collegiate faculty are on renewable, full-time, annual contracts; 
overseas collegiate faculty teach only face-to-face for military contracts and 
can be reassigned to and within the geographic area in which they are hired

4,500+
adjunct faculty 

members

With experience 
teaching adult learners 
in face-to-face, online, 
and in hybrid settings
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Strategic Benchmarks for FACDEV 112 Course
• Supplement faculty subject matter expertise with faculty knowledge, skills, abilities and 

dispositions (KSADs) around coaching 

• Educational coaching provides welcome and impactful feedback to students. The coaching 
applies to academic assignments, personal problem-solving skills, and implementation of seven 
proven principles of learning and persistence.

• Development of coaching model called ROCK-SOLID: steps performed by faculty that are critical 
to making an impact while keeping the learner in a positive, welcoming mindset.

• Ultimate goal: improve student success and persistence

• 2-year time horizon for project

• Iterative course development using a combination of agile product management with education 
design research
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Educational Coaching (Conceptual Framework)

• Educational coaching as a process has two phases, preparation and feedback.

• The coach prepares for coaching by 1) forming relationships and establishing trust with the 
learners; 2) developing the expected outcomes of coaching for specific situations; 3) defining 
and sharing requirements of performance quality; and 4) knowing the facts of a performance. 

• Feedback is created through observing the performance, analyzing what made it strong, 
identifying where it could be stronger, and presenting that feedback in a helpful, motivating 
manner to the performer. 

• In the spirit of transformational educational coaching, the coach and performer can negotiate 
the objectives of the coaching, and the performer can decide which parts of the feedback to 
implement. 
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7 Principles of Learning and Persistence

(1) Personal Validation

(2) Self-Efficacy, Growth Mindset & Grit

(3) Meaning & Purpose

(4) Active Involvement (Engagement)

(5) Reflection & Metacognition

(6) Social Integration

(7) Self-awareness/Self-knowledge

Cuseo, J. (2018). 7 timeless and universal principles for learning and persistence [Keynote address]. National Symposium on Student Retention (NSSR), Salt Lake City, UT.
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Design Goals for Coaching Class (FACDEV 112)

Promote learning, persistence, and equity by coaching as follows:

(1) Deliver feedback that is welcomed by learners and guides impactful self-improvements

(2) Reinforce the seven principles to promote learning & persistence

(3) Coach any aspect, whether part of the curriculum or not, that limits educational success

(4) Create a quickly grasped approach to coaching that faculty may continuously self-coach

(5) Support a culture of coaching and development that includes multi-level coaching
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Design Goal 1: Deliver Feedback

• Each coaching opportunity works to maintain a positive mindset in the performer so that they 
remain open to the feedback, while ensuring that the feedback makes a difference.

• Welcome feedback politely encourages the performer, recognizes accomplishments (strengths), 
and suggests opportunities the performer has the power to decline. 

• Impactful feedback individually challenges each performer to improve as much as is possible in 
skills, knowledge, or mindset, similar to Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development
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Design Goal 2: Reinforce Seven Principles

• Personal coaching, done without judgment, validates a learner as important to the coach

• Language of the feedback, by emphasizing the strengths, reinforces self-efficacy by giving name to the 
strengths that may not have been known by the performer; the feedback, by building on strengths with 
opportunities, expressed non-judgmentally, reinforces  growth mindset;  helping the learner implement 
their self-improvement, together with growth-mindset and self-efficacy, improves grit

• Coaches reinforce meaning and purpose by knowing their students well enough to know what their 
passions are or to work at helping their students discover their passions; with this knowledge, they tie 
feedback to what moves the performer in the direction of their greatest meaning. 

• Coaches place responsibility on their students to take ownership of their learning; a coach, for example, 
never gives an answer directly to a student when that student can figure it out on their own; coaches 
prefer higher levels of thinking and performing because these give opportunity for skill coaching, and 
therefore focus on active learning assignments
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Design Goal 2: Reinforce Seven Principles (continued)

• Coaches, when describing strengths, name the skills, mindsets, and knowledge used by students; 
they ask students to participate in implementing improvements through skill development and 
thereby help students reflect on their own thinking and performing

• Coaching groups of learners leads to more efficient coaching while simultaneously making social 
connections; coaches may also set up friendly competitions among student groups to create a 
greater sense of bonding while achieving social learning. 

• Developing self-awareness through coaching occurs when the coach questions learners about 
values, motivations, feelings, one’s position in a social organization, and the narratives used by 
learners to make sense of their worlds.
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Design Goal 3: Coach any aspect that limits educational success

• Addresses equity and persistence by viewing the student as a whole person with 
all the roles, experiences, and commitments of a non-traditional student and 
coaching accordingly. 

• Student exit surveys indicate that more than half of student attrition at UMGC is 
due to personal life issues. 

• While faculty cannot directly solve student problems, they can coach student 
problem solving and resilience. 

• Skill deficits and work habits are within the scope of coaching as is anything else 
that limits an individual’s success, short of mental health issues. 
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Design Goal 4: Create an easily applicable coaching approach that faculty will 
continue to employ for self-coaching 

• Most faculty members are time-constrained and many have full-time work 
outside the institution and need a coaching solution that is easy to learn and 
may be applied immediately while being open ended enough that faculty may 
self-coach as they gain experience.

• Self-coaching requires  having realistic feedback on performance from learners, 
learners’ performances, and possibly peers as well as the ability to measure and 
analyze the coaching performance itself.
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Design Goal 5: Culture of Coaching / Multi-Level Coaching

• Institutional support and leadership is required to initiate and sustain a 
coaching effort. 

• Not only do coaches coach students, they are supported by experiencing 
coaching themselves from more experienced coaches, such as UMGC’s 
role of course coordinators or program directors (the rough equivalent of a 
department chair). 

• Viewing coaching as a developmental culture and then a skill within the 
culture.
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Development of ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method
• 1) Relationship

• Building trust between coach and learner

• Maintaining that relationship underlies all other coaching steps

• Prepares learner to be receptive to feedback

• Faculty actions begin before the course starts, such as posting an 
encouraging and friendly introductory video and creating a “Getting to Know 
You” discussion forum. 
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method (ctd.)
• 2)  Objectives of Coaching

• High-level agreement on what the coach and learner want to achieve 

• For an assignment, the objectives are to produce actionable feedback and a 
plan on the learner’s part to implement it. 

• For live coaching on problem-solving, objectives include discovering and 
defining the problem to solve, asking questions to coach the learner's 
analysis, problem-solving and planning skills, coaching the learner to be 
confident and maintain an open mind. 
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method (ctd.)
• 3)  Checklist of Quality

• Using a checklist or rubric to guide and easily measure the quality of a learner’s 
performance. 

• Contains the observable actions, thoughts, and feelings that most contribute to quality. 

• 4)  Know-the-Facts

• Before a coach can deliver feedback on a performance, they need to K-know the facts of 
both the expected and actual performances. 

• Facts may become known by analyzing an assignment, watching a performance, or asking 
questions of the performer. 

• The facts include the expectations for the performance, the conditions and constraints of 
the context, the condition of the performer, the performance result, and the measured 
quality of the result. 
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method (ctd.)
5)  Strengths

• Analyze learner’s performance to determine the strengths (using 
checklist/rubric).

• List top two to three strengths that produced the overall greatest 
quality.

• Reinforcing strength increases learner’s receptiveness to feedback.

• Citing evidence of the strengths ensures accuracy, authenticity, and 
connects the skills to their contribution.
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method (ctd.)
• 6)  Opportunities

• Opportunities are not flaws; rather, they are the ways the coach sees to best 
strengthen future performances. 

• The coach selects two to three opportunities from the list that could 
contribute most to the quality of future performances and, modeling on 
Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development, are within the learner’s  capacity. 

• The coach describes the development necessary for each opportunity in 
sufficient detail to empower the learner to make the needed improvements. 

• Carefully phrasing the opportunity as a way to strengthen the performance 
rather than closing a weakness or correcting an error. 
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method (ctd.)
• 7)  Learning Insights

• Approaching coaching as an opportunity to learn results in being open to the thoughts and 
intentions of the learner and allows the coach to understand different ways of performing 
and to honor the performer by being open to learning from them. 

• By displaying authentic regard and openness, the coach invites the learner to the 
community of learning and reinforces their development of self-confidence and self-efficacy. 

• 8)  Implementation

• To take advantage of the opportunities, the learner needs a plan.

• The most effective plans require the learner to construct them with the assistance of 
coaching.
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9 Steps in ROCK-SOLID Coaching Method (ctd.)

• 9)  Demonstration

• The learner may demonstrate learning on the same performance or through 
a different performance that applies the learning. 

• The coach and learner determine where and when the learning 
improvement will be demonstrated and possibly coached, again. 

• Creates an accountability to the coach that helps the learner complete the 
improvement. 
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A Student’s View of Coaching in a Course
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An Integrated Student and Coach View of Coaching in a Course
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Development of FACDEV 112 at UMGC
• Agile development, MVP approach

• Realization that improving faculty interaction with students would be more quickly implemented 
than curricular changes.

• SOL components of ROCK-SOLID piloted in faculty training (FACDEV 111) designed for new class 
required of first-year students (PACE 111).

• SOL was expanded in FACDEV 111 to SOLID by adding Implementation followed by 
Demonstration as additional steps in the feedback process of coaching. 

• PACE 111 showed improved student satisfaction and persistence over other first-term courses, 
with PACE 111 showing success rates (fall 2019 n=4000, spring 2020 n=5280, resp.) of 78.5% and 
82.7% compared to rates in other first-term courses of writing, information systems, and 
psychology (fall 2019 n=6428, spring 2020 n=6431, resp.) of 74.2% and 77.9%. 
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Development of FACDEV 112 at UMGC (ctd.)

• Decision to include ROCK components of ROCK-SOLID to foreground necessity for upscaled 
relationship building

• FACDEV 112 expands the 3-day course FACDEV 111 to a 10-day offering, and moves from SOLID 
coaching, applied to problem-solving of personal situations, to ROCK-SOLID coaching, applied to 
personal-problem solving and the more common situation of coaching academic assignments. 

• Consecutive pilots in January, February and April 2021.

• A natural experiment arose in the coaching of coaches when some of the faculty volunteered to 
be in the pilot of the FACDEV 112 course and then began serving as facilitators.
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Development of FACDEV 
112 at UMGC (ctd.)

Based on David Leasure, Steve Beyerlein, Susan Aceti, Marsha 
Fortney, Stefan Gunther, Kathleen Hogan, Dawn Kemp, and Ruth 
Markulis, Implementation of Educational Coaching Using the ROCK-
SOLID Coaching Method (RSCM) (forthcoming)
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FACDEV 112 Development and Rollout Timeline
.
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What's Completed (as of November 3, 2021)
Course Design

• Course has been fully built out 
for initial offerings to faculty

• Openness to iterative 
improvements/changes based 
on feedback from first two 
cohorts (11/3-11/16 and 
11/29-12/12)

• Coordination between FACDEV 
111 and  FACDEV 112 
completers (FACDEV 111 
acceptable for purposes of 
disbursing $250 payment)

Communications Plan Course Rollout

• In coordination with Deans and 
Schools 19 high-enrollment, 
low-success courses identified 
(see appendix)

• List of faculty teaching these 
courses between 1/1/20 and 
9/30/21 pulled

• Email sent on 11/1 to 1,268 
faculty members inviting them 
to enroll in FACDEV 112 and 
announcing plan to link 
completion of course to $250 
payment in the future

• 14 timeslots have been 
designated for delivery

• Each time slot consists of 5 
concurrent sections (max 
enrollment of 20 each)

• First five sections rolled out 
11/3

• 11/1 email garnered 389 
immediate enrollments (as 
of 11/3)

• Goal: train 1,400 faculty 
members by the end of FY 
22
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Future Workstream Deliverables
Workstream Horizon 1

November 15 – January 4
Horizon 2

January 5 – June 21
Horizon 3

July 1 – November 1

Course Design
Absorb feedback from enrollees in first 10 
sections and iterate on course design 
where appropriate

Design version of FACDEV 112 for PACE faculty 
that would remove duplicative elements from 
FACDEV 112 and offer more substantive 
material on coaching

Continue iterative improvements to FACDEV 
112

Communication and Change 
Management 

Mid-November: CAO email to all faculty 
detailing philosophy of FACDEV 112, 
centrality of offering, mandatory nature 
and linkage to $250 training payment to 
faculty, beginning August 2022

• Design strategy of regular emails to faculty 
to drive additional enrollment in FACDEV 
112.

• Devise communications plan around shift in 
training payment requirements

Communicate with Compensation about new 
completion requirement for disbursement of 
$250, track completers through 8/2, and 
disburse funds

Course Rollout Build facilitator capacity (currently: 8) to 
support remaining FY 22 time slots

Offer 12 additional time slots with 5 
concurrent sections each (max enrollment for 
each section).  Goal: train 1,200 faculty 
members

Schedule FACDEV sections for first half of FY 
23
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Appendix
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How are coaching and equity related?
• FACDEV 112 will norm faculty behavior around the standard of 

providing individualized coaching to students.
• Equity in UMGC’s open-access context means providing to 

students the tools and environment they need to be successful 
in their courses and persist to graduation.
• Faculty and students co-create a shared understanding of 

success, and students are giving the resources and support 
needed to level the playing field.
• Meeting our students where they are means developing support 

that fits their unique circumstances.
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We can no longer treat higher education as one-
size-fits all and expect students to align our 

learning experience with their needs. We must 
listen, seek to understand, and 

bring the right experience to the right student 
at the right time and in the right way.

Gregory Fowler, PhD | President, UMGC


